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Description

The

Code

You remember it growing up as a kid! You racked your brain for minutes trying to remember all those button presses!
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You then pressed them many times in Gradius! And of course added the all-important SELECT button during late
night Pepsi-induced sleepovers playing Contra with a friend! Well, now you can own it!
That's right.. up (no pun intended) for auction is the infamous
Code. The patent ran out and I
snatched it up. Now it can be yours! Winner of this auction will have all future rights to use
however they please.
Imagine the look on your friends face when they say "up up down down.." oh wait won't be able to say it anymore
because you'd pull out that trump card and sue their ass.
Think of the possibilities at work when your boss makes you stay late on Saturday.. you do your
Code and BAM! you get 30 lives! Now you can do it all! Get your work done, go to shoot
pool with the boys, be at home with the wife and kids, and 27 other things simultaneously!
This auction is a joke and not in any way affiliated with Konami. Nobody should bid on it as it's a contest sponsored
by Digitpress.com. Thanks for looking.

FREE Counters and Services from Andale

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to United States.
Seller's payment instructions
Thanks for winning my auction! Since you're getting this you must be the winning bidder. I accept money order only for
this auction. My email is yuppicide138@optonline.net if you don't already have it.

Payment methods accepted
Other - See Payment Instructions for payment methods accepted
Learn about payment methods.
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